Frog cones as well as Müller cells have peroxisomes.
We have localized D-amino acid oxidase in peroxisomes of frog retina using cerium procedures on tissue fixed in mixtures containing lower concentrations of glutaraldehyde than we had previously used in our cytochemical studies of this enzyme. We find the Müller cells of these preparations contain a more striking population of peroxisomes than had previously been thought: the D-amino acid oxidase-containing bodies are especially concentrated near the outer limiting membrane, but appreciable numbers are also found in the outer plexiform layer and near the inner limiting membrane. In addition, we find peroxisomes to be present in frog cone photoreceptors, particularly in zones near the ellipsoid. To our knowledge peroxisomes have not been described hitherto in vertebrate photoreceptors. Possible roles for the peroxisomes of the neural retina include participation in the metabolism of lipids (e.g. those of the cones' oil droplets, or of the outer segment) and involvement in oxidation of transmitter-related amino acids and of other small molecules.